Above, Brynn Corliss grabs a piece of candy during the Loyalty Day Parade in Newport.

MOSAIC CREATION

Mural planned for new Center for Heath Education

On May 7 and from 7 to 7 p.m., the Oregon Coast Children's theater and Center for the Arts will be holding public workshops to begin creation on the mural elements for two sculptural Works being created for the new Center for Heath Education next to Santiam Pacific Communities Hospital in Newport. Workshops are open to the public for volunteers, and volunteers are asked to sign up at least one hour in time to these early workshops so they can be trained in application of both glass and public mosaic. Workshops will be held at the youth art center in the old Mary Harrison Elementary school in Toledo, which is now the Olalla Center and Florence Community Center. Donations of agates and other natural stones are also being sought for use in elements of the design. "Inter- Cultural Party" shows an under

TOLEDO HIGH SCHOOL

Teachers collaborate for students

BY DIANE VANCE

Of the News-Times

TOLEDO — Science teacher Ben Evenson and career tech teacher Peter Lohomyay marveled at the accomplishments of nearly 20 high school freshmen meeting at school at 5:30 a.m. on a Saturday.

“Our buses took off on time,” said Lohomyay.

Toledo High School had four teams of freshmen at the Oregon Regional Marine Advanced Technology Education (MATE) Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) Competition in North Bend April 25.

Two of Toledo's teams won first and second place in the navigator category. Team Yong Shuo Nianzi took first and Generic Team Name 001 took second.

“Our scores were really good,” said Evenson. “It was Toledo High School’s scores, then a big step down to the other scores.”

The Oregon Coast Aquarium would like to display your ROV in an exhibit Shipworks,” wrote the aquarium's director of education/volunteer service. "We had 11 students go along as support," said Lohomyay. "They weren't entered in the competition. They wanted to support their classmates, and it's an excellent opportunity to see projects and talk with scientists. The competition included all ages, throughout college. It was a fun, long day."

Evolutive service.

TOLEDO on Page B3
### Spring garden sale coming May 16

Lohonyay

**BEACH SLAPPED**

What’s in a name?

Continued from page 1

On Friday, May 8, my friend Barton Grover Howe dropped by the Lincoln City Amelia Earhart Library and told them they should call it Lincoln City instead of Lincoln Town, because they think “People Having Lincoln” sounds very vague. Very simple.

Kip, however, is going to be really pleased with that. He worked in private industry for 30 years and that’s more to his taste. Very simple.
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